
Cold water immersions such as the 
“ice bucket” represent one possibil- 
ity to quickly recover the body back 
to maximum performance for the 
days after. Various studies have been 
published in this field. They confirm 
better recovery through cooling after 
sports activities because cooling is 
said to accelerate recovery by im-
proving metabolism. Additionally, 
scientists also assume that there 
exist positive effects on micro inju-
ries of the muscles and heavy legs 
turn “lighter”. Thus muscular pro-
blems can be reduced. 

In practice, individual athletes and 
a lot of teams are hardly able to 

manage the logistics of this method. 
20 – 50 kg of ice and 200 L of water 
are required per bucket. Many ques- 
tions rise with regard to the right 
temperature, transport of the con-
tainers, suitable location, off-site 
transport of the water, hygienic 
questions and staffing shortages. 
These aspects turn the supposed-
ly simple measure into a massive 
personal and financial effort on the 
long run.

Simple SyStem required

Therefore, an easy-to-use and port- 
able cooling system has been devel- 
oped together with sports scien-

tists, sport medicine special ists 
and physiotherapists. It provides an 
individual, easy, rapid and – most 
important – mobile way of effective 
and professio nal cooling in the “hot 
phase” directly after strenuous 
sports activities. 

Optimized recOvery

The E.COOLINE® repower cooling 
suit covers heat sensitive areas as 
the upper body, the forearms, legs 
and the head thus providing “body 
cooling“ in seconds. The unique char- 
acteristics of the material allow 
choosing a target temperature of 
10 – 20 °C depending on the re- 
quirements. This is the tempera-
ture range which proved the most 
positive results during studies. To 
achieve a synergetic effect – pub- 
lished in studies – the product uses 
variable velcro® for compression. 
Thus, the time and energy consum- 
ing process for immediate recov- 
ery required by the athletes or play- 
ers is kept as low as possible. Fur-
thermore, comfort and convenience 
are increased what significantly 
improves acceptance of the method. 
The first tests with boxers and pro-
fessionals of winter sports gave 

positive results. At an Olympic 
training center a test was carried 
out with internationally successful 
female ice skaters. In the test, the 
performance of the skaters with 
cooling and without cooling was 
compared at a given level. For cool- 
ing purposes, the cooling system 
for upper body, forearms, upper 
and lower legs was applied with a 
starting temperature of 10 °C.

prOven cOOling effect

Heart frequency and lactate val- 
ues were deter mined. The phases 
of activity and rests were consis- 
tently altered on the bicycle ergo-
meter. During the test, the exercise 
load had increased for the skaters 
because at the end already four 
stress phases (24 min.) had to be 
compensated by the athlete. Previ-
ous tests had shown a continuous-
ly increasing heart rate of more 
than 200 and lactate values in a 
two-digit range at the end of the 
test. The application of cooling dur- 
ing the second phase of the test res- 
ulted in lower heart rates and lac-
tate values on a level which is com-
parable to the beginning of the test.

Summary

Fast recovery is important all 
over the year at any season. The-
refore, this cooling method is al 
ways recommended when the 
body requires professional reco-
very after strenuous sports exer-
cise to be in best shape for the 
next challenge. The cooling sys-
tem can easily be used immedi- 
ately after the sports activity or  
after showering in order to cool 
down and reduce sweating. Pro-
fessionals wearing  the cool down 
system are even able to perform TV 
interviews directly after champi-
onships as impress lively demon- 
strated by Arjen Robben after a 
game of the 2014 World Cup.

„I’ll jump into an ice bucket and stay there for three days“, a player commented an energy con-
suming football match of the German and Algerian National Teams during the 2014 FIFA World
Cup. But not only football players require recovery. Most sports activities show higher competi-
tion frequencies and only professionals who perfectly regenerate will keep pace with the top.
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tab. 1: Performance Diagnostics

Lactate levels on initiate level after stress test by cooling 
upper body, legs and arms.
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